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Ira Sparks Who' Sought to
Make Holy Land in Open
' Boat. Perishes
i

MANILLA;

f

(By The
Associate' Pres) It is believed
that Ira Sparks of Peru, Ind
who sailed from Honolulu in January for the Iloly Land in a 23
foot dory perished off the coast
A deserted boat
of Zamboango.
named "Dajuntless, Honolulu" has
been stranded on Catusan island
on the eastern coast of Zamboango
according to a telegram received
by'., constabulary
headquarters.
There was no trace of Sparks.
Aug.

14

ferred with several of his advisors
concerning both the j itinerary of
his far western tour j and general
organization plans.
After devoting the morning to
the 'subject matter of his Ohio address Mr. (Davis conferred with
Senator Key Pittman of Nevada
and Norman E. Davis, assistant
secretary of state in the Wilson
administration regarding his
speaking itinerary and the subject
matter of some of his addresses.
After his conference with Senator Pittman the democratic standard bearer discussed organization and campaign financing with
Jesse H. Jones of Huoston. Texas,
chairman of the finance committee of the democratiq national organization.;
Tomorrow Mr- Davis will go to
New York to confer with leaders
there.
1

an-da- g,

Entire Town Advertised
For Sale at Half Price
SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 14.-4- An opportunity to buy an entire
town is offered today in the classified advertisements of a Spokane
newspaper. At half price, too.
with the additional inducement of
a launch as a special premium-4- the, town of Glengary, Idaho, post
office, store, one residence, boat
house and dock and frontage on
Lake Pend O'Reille. will be sold
--

the advertisement says.

Davis Prepares 'for His
Coming Strenuous Tour
LOCUST VALLEY, N. Y., Aug .
14. John W. Davis, democratic
.

candidate for president began
speeding up . today the preparation of his pleas to argue his cas ?
before the country,
j" He started
towork today on th
address he is to deliver at Columbus, Ohio, on August 26 and con- --
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SEATTLE,
Maor
Edwin J. Brown announced his intention today to prpose at the ne::t
session of the city council on
Monday that Corporation Counsel
Thomas J. L. Kennody be instructed to draft an ordinance in
favor of a municipal owned and

J

operated telephone system.
"In the light of recent rate advances by the Pacific Telephone
& Telegraph company a municipal
owned and operated telephone system appears to be the only way
the people of Seattle can be protected against exorbitant telephone charges'," said Mayor.

Secretary Hughes Thinks
; Conference Is Success
Sec-

retary Hughes returned to Washington this afternoon from his
European visit and later conferred
with President Coolidge. Afterward he declared he was ''most
optimistic' over the outcome of
the interallied conference at London on the Dawes reparation
plan. The secretary will resume
his duties at the state department
j
tomorrow.

Brown.

Long Island Society
Picture at Liberty
-

Hoover Declares People
See Success in Coolidge
;

'

!

;

ANGELES, Aug. 14. In
the aspect of mind of Calvin
Coolidge, the people see success,
Herbert Hoover, secretary of commerce, declared at a meeting last
LOS

.

night inaugurating the Coolidge-Dawe- s
campaign in California.
Secretary Hoover spoke upon the
policies of the republican party.- The gathering, which was attended by representative republicans from the 1 1 southern California counties, effected the formation of an organization to carry
on the presidential campaign."
'.
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WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.

IC

Mayor Browii Seeks Ordinance to Get .Relief From
Excessive nates 4

'

Sparks

arrived in Honolulu
from, San Francisco in a packing
box aboard one of the
Pacific steamers last year. On
his, departure in the dory he announced that he was bound for
the Holy Land to seek the true
word of God. He arrived, at f
Surigar provinle, Philippine
Islands, March 22 and soon afterward announced his intention Of
continuing his journey to Sma
pore and thence to the Holy
Land.

SEATTLE MAY HAVE

Opening today and continuing
through tomorrow! the Liberty
theater is offering Viola Dana in
her latest, and what is said to be
the best picture she has yet made.
"The Social Code."
Briefly the fttni is the story of
Long Island society and the sacrifice made by a young girl to
protect her sister's good name.
In the production Miss Dana has
the support of a cast that is unusually strong in its personnel, including such stars as Malcolm McGregor, Huntley Gordon, Cyril
Chadwick and Edna Flugrath.
Miss Dana's sister. In a gripping
manner they carry out the story
of a murder mystery that is as unusual in its development as it is
startling. The settings are rich
and elaborate and the costuming
is wonderful.

1

M. F. Daugheriy

Released
Oregon Elks Gather at
From Contempt Charges
Tillamook for Convention

CINCINNATI, Aug. 14. The
TILLAMOOK, Or., Aug. 1 4.
United States government filed an Representatives of 20,000 Elks of
appeal late today in the federal Oregon today met here for their
district court here from Judge seventh annual convention.- In
A. M. J. Cochrane's decision, the opening session it was decided
which released M. F- - Daugherty, to outline some campaign that
banker of Washington Court- would enable the Elks of' Oregon
house, Ohio, from the custody of to take part in some great conthe United States senate on structive work.
charges of alleged contempt.
Tillamook Elks have provided a
;

Daugherty was arrested when genuine entertainment

program.

he failed to testify! in the senate Fishing, rodeo with prominent
investigation into the conduct of broncho busters of Pendleton, and

the affairs of his brother, Harry sight-seein- g
trips through the
M. Daugherty, former attorney cheese factories and dairies have
general.
been planned.
j
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"The Pot Rbast"
For Laughing Purposes
Only
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Money to lLoan

FOR SAL.E

On Rest Estate
T. K. FORD
(Over Ladd & Bash Bank)
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Let Us
Y our
al Bi
free ?

As you know, vith this modern heater in your living-rooor dining-rooyou are assured furnace comfort
throughout the house
and smaller
fuel bills than you've ever had before.
Come in and let us tell you all about it.
m

.

non-reside-

IS OUR KEW

WE ARE NOW
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FOR SALE

Phone

Apartments 5

FOR RENT

'

8 alS
Ei Irrinz St.. Portland.
GOOD STEP LADDERS 'AND PORCH
wing at a bargain. 1757 Waller St.
8jne28tf

UP TO DATE KODAK FIN-- :
ishios plant. Largest and moat complete in city. Must sell quick. See B.
W. Macy. 202 Gray Bide.
8.J15U
j30tf
FIRST CLASS OATS AND VETCH HAY

and are better equipped than ever to
handle our large Auto. Top business.
O. J, Hull Auto Top & Faint Co., Inc.

84F12.

FOR SALE
OLD NEWSPAPERS. 10
cents a bundle. Circulation department
"
.
Oregon Statesman.
-

IDEAL FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR
couple; (food location, -- 92 N. Summer.
'
:
Phone 1016M.
CLEAN, WELL. FURNISHED APART-- .
ment, 650 Center.
Phone 1284-6

r

THREE

FURNISHED

ROOM

592 X. Summer.

IF YOU

APART-ment-

5

.

Beautiful Oregon Rose
And eleven other Oregon songs

,

ie aongs. sacred tongs, and many

Rooms

FOR RENT

FURNISHED

FOR RENT
SO

barn if wanted.

'

j

891

l'15

LIVING

FURNISHED

kitchenette, earase.,

FOR REN

TV-Ho-

uses

i

j

y

OREGON TEACHERS
215 S. Commercial St.

St.

t

its third ditioav

Published

AL-

116 Marion

r
'

Western Songster
70 pages now in

WITH

ROOM

ALL FOR 25e.
i
(Special prices in quantity lots)
Especially adaptable for school, con)
munity er home ainging. Send for

6

PLEASANT SLEEPING
FOR RENT
rooms for gentlemen.
Breakfast if desired. Also good garage. 460 X. 13th
St. Phone 1031W. .

e

;

NO.

BOOMS;
Madison.

old-tim-

favorites.

INTERESTED IN COOLi
clean, comfortable apartments, reasonable rent; located downtown district,
Patton apartments. For inspection or
reservation call Patten's Book Store.
iARK

FOR RENT APARTMENTS;
Commercial.

io---

rether with a fine collection of patriot'

jne8tf

MO!fHLT

Salem, Or.

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
your

CO.

Hare

.

machine repaired by the
people who make it. Special
rate to stndenta. 800 Maaonie rental
Bldg.
Phone 262.
n28tf
PRINTED CARDS, SIZR 14" BT 1b"
wording, "Rooms to Rent," price If
cents each. Statesman Basinets 01
fire. Ground oor.

H0USF.8 AND FLATS
& HENDRICKS
l5
V. S. iBank Bldg.
FOR SALE livestock 9
FOR RENT Laree house snitable for a central FOR SALE TWO GUERNSEY COWS
rooming and boarding or
fresh and . heavy milkers.
At browi
apartments and rooms,, two blocks
on Fairground road opposite Tih,
banr
.from the postoffice; basement, furnace,
Phone
road.
evenings
82
two fireplaces, complete plumbing both
floors, and a large sleeping pore a ; ac 100 liARGE KAMBOUILLET RAMS for
commodation (5 beds); also a garage
sale. Russell Shepherd, Portland Union
with the house. ' Rent S6d.
tock yards. North Portland. Oregon,
311 Stat street.
See Wm. Fleming.
s2
,
.
SEVERAL REGISTERED AND GRAD
HOUSES TO RENT F. L. WOOD. 341
Jersey cows for sale. Priced right,
W. C. Sodeman, Jefferson, Kt. 1.
State St.

rOB RENT

BECKE

.

.

7--

2

.

-
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thought and progressive action,"
he concluded, "It is well for the

9af

FRED W. LANGE, VETERINARIAN,
Office 430
Commercial. Phone 1198
rtes.
1510.

a

country to have: liberality in
thought and progress in "action,
t WOOD FOR SALE 11
but-- its greatest asset is common
CALL ON US
sense. I In- - the commonplace
for yon supply of wood end ol;
things of life lies the strength of right prices, courteous service. Phons
1855. Hillman Fuel Co.
the najtion. It is not in brilliant
conceptions and strokes of genius FINE ASH, OAK AND FIR WOOD Al
reasonable prices. John H. Scott, 805
that we shall' find the chief reOregon bldg.
Phones 254 or 632.
country,
in
our
but
the
liance of
home, in the school, and in reli
gion. America will continue to JUDD SAWS WOOD PHONE 142. f
defend) these shrines. Every evil SPECIAL PRICES OK 18" OLD FIR
n.
force hat seeks to desecrate or Phone 1361M.
a
GOOD
destroy them: will find that
WOOD AT A FAIR PRICE
Judd. Phone 108F8.
l
higher power has endowed the
people with an inherent spirit of FOR SALE DRY
fir
wood, 4 ft. For immediate delivery.'
resistance. The people know the
Phone 106.
difference between pretense and
INCH OLD FIR, 4 FOOT OLD FIR,
reality
They jvant to be told 16 second
growth oak end nan. Phone
the truth. They want to be trust
19F3. M. D. May field.
ed. They want a chance to work
f
BEST GRADE OF WOOD
out their own material and spirit
4 ft. and 16 inch.
Dry er green mill wood.
ual salvation. The people want a
second growth fir.
lry
government of common sense.
old fir.
lry
'
Dry
4 ft. ak.
"These are some of the beliefs Prompt
delivery
and reasonable price.
which il hold, some .of the nrinci
FRED E. WELLS, 280 South Church.
Y
propose to support.
pies wiiich
Phone 1542.
Itecause 1 am convinced that they
WANTED EhnpIoymenC 13
are trpe, because I am satisfied
that they are sound, 1 submit them EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER AND
typist desires position. Have had ex
with abiding faith to the judg r perienre
in the following line of work;
mrnt df the American people." ,
garagf, insurance and with the state.
Il-a8-
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Can furnish references.

-

Call 2056R.

m,

WOMAN WITH GIRL 2 YEARS
old and a baby wants housekeeping
for; gentleman.
Please state wages.
12-a- l5
Bok 4932. care Statesman.

YOUNG

Nomination Coupon
The Oregon Statesman Seaside
Competition
Good for 100 Votes

-

WANTED DODGE OR FORD CAR AS
first payment on new 4 room bunga-- .
low." i'none
ROOFS SHINGLED OR REPAIRED BY
day or contract. Phone 644M. 13-- 8 13
WANTED TO CONTRACT SPITZEN-ber- g
and Newton apples.
Ward K.
Kichardson.
13 al6

'

I nominate as a member of The Oregon Statesman Seaside
Vacation Competition.

......

iame
Address

iommaiea

..................

uy

WANTED

HEAT

--

.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
SEE US AT ONCE
CAPITAL BARGAIN HOU8E
215 Center
13 alOtf
:

.

WANTED
take farm
proposition

dress the

J

. . . .
I

.... . . . .

Good for five votes When filled out and sent to the contest
department by mail or otherwise on or before the expiration

date.

y

':-

-

p-

-

..

A goo4

tf the right people. AdPacific Homestead, Statesman
13-pr- tf

USCEL.LANFX)US
LIST- - YOUR

14

PROPERTY FOR
with Oregon Incorporated, home
and
Investor.
315-31Rrhneider. secretary.
Bank bldg.. Salem. Ore.

Homseeker

THIS BALLOT WILL COUNT TEN VOTES
For
Address

MEN AND WOMEN TO

panr subscriptions.

Bldg.. Kalem, Or.
WOODRY THE AUCTIONEER
BUYS
used furniture for cash.
Thone 511

Great Seashore Contest

mm
mvrfy

50.000 LBS. OF

Chi tarn Bark

..i

Note Only one of these entry blanks will be accepted for
any one member. A candidate may pe nominated by herself

The Statesman's
1DB

Miscellaneous 13
13-aJ-

i

-

WANTED

NOT GOOD AFTER AUGUST 16TII

Guests

"

-

12-al-

i

,

Miscellaneotw 8

-

-

And you can have the Ileatrola setup
in your home Sat any time that suits
'
your convenience.

,

y

25c

:

j

installments.

Liberty

15ft
126

OREGON INCORPORATED
Victor Schneider, See.
FOR SALE A FIRST CLASS ORGAN.
Organized to transact a general Real
13. stops, in perfect condition. Walnut
Estate and Inrestment business, with
case with Birdsejre panels.
Suitable
the object of siring;- better aerrica to
ry
for home., school, or church.
the Homeseeker or Inrestor.
cheap. Apply 445 Union St.
l3
We deal in any and all kinds of Real
Estate, Rusrsnte" ' trery transaction as FOR SALE FARM. STOCK AND tools.
to fairness in value and absolute title.
'3 young heavy draft horses; 3 brood
prop-art- y
Act aa agents for
aows; good (binder; mower: sulkey
owners, also write Insurance.
and walking: plows; fine blacksmith
U. 8. Nat'l Bank
Room 315-31outfit and namerons other farm equipBid., Salem Omeon.
ment. The Reid Farm at Finzer station on Oregon Electric. Enquire at
AUTO TOPS
farm or phone EAst 0695 or write 974

.

:

ER

Re

20e

FOR SALE PEARS FOR CANNING
50c. Bring joyr.box. 'Come to large
prane dryer on Wallace road. F. C.
Ewing.
8a24

I

I

i

I

That's what we're doing for every person who joins our
Ileatrola Free iCoal ,Club before Axis-: tV,yit-xust 16th. $2 makes you a member
you can pay for the Ileatrola in easy

'

week (tlx insertion).
One month
Six months' contract, per month
12 months' contract, per month
XI in imam for
ny advertisement

ADVERTISEMENTS
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re-tain-

aver-taxin-

THE YOUNGER SET, PETTING PARTIES, WILD
EXTRAVAGANCE, JAZZMANIA and MYSTERY

i

have to le counted during all the the demagogue may make about
Married Women Who Use
period of taking the census.
his ability to tax the rich, at the
Maiden Names Condemned
"m
end of the year it will always be
j
Dallas Is "coming up", de- found 'that the people as a whole
Washington, Aug. 14. Mar- cidedly,!
.with $343,784 worth, of have paid the taxes.
Every
ried women who insist upon
building operations under-wa-y.
excessively
knows
student
that
their maiden names to as- Old Polk's shire town Is among high rates defeat their own pursert their individuality or for any the live1 ones. L
pose, They dry up that source
other reason get no official symof revenue and leave those paypathy from Comptroller General
grafted
single
Franquette
a
Not
ing the lower rates to furnish all
'
McCarl. '
j,:
walnut tree or Harcelona filbert the taxes.'
In a ruling to the department tree in all the nurseries will ' be
In this connection, Mr. Coolofj the interior. Comptroller Mc- allowedi to go unplanted the com- idge
promised to cut down the
Carl holds married women em- ing season with their proper
of government costs.burden
ployed by the government must
This is as it should be.
Kevision Proposed.
Tariff
use the surname of their husbands We wiljl not get 'too many Fran-quettpeople of America
want
"I
signs
payrolls.
the
when she
land Harcelonas. They will to be able tothe
work
less for the govgrow rnore valuable every year, ernment
more for themselves
and
for 1,000 years, and then another he said, 'u want them to have the
1,000 years
nd that will belong rewards pf their own Industry.
TO
SHERIFF
enough for most of us to think That
."
is the chief meaning of
about,
j
'
:
;
n
Tho president indicated an inTheyj have struck some very
to make several adjustrich ore in the new short tunnel tention
ments- in the tariff through the
on the! south side of the Little elastic provisions.
North Fork of the Santiam, in
"As the business of the world
last few days. It runs about becomes
he continued,
False Imprisonment of Ta-- . the
$100; worth of copper to the ton. "without stabilized."
our economy
throwing
all
coma Men for Bank Rob- -' with about $5 in gold and silver ic system into confusion,
we can
values. It is one of the richest raise or lower specific schedules
bery Laid to Officer
n
mining
finds in the
requirements of ' a
operations up there. Such a body to meet the
scientific adjustment..'
of ore 'struck in large quantities
In foreign affairs, Mr. CoolAug.
B.
14.
VANCOUVER.
C,
in the Butte or Spokane or Salt idge
described the administration
Sheriff Matt Starwick of Seat- Lake mining regions would set
through eftle, who was said in dispatches re- the wliole population agog. It as seeking only peaceCommission
in
Dawes
by
forts
the
ceived here to be wanted in Wash- would start a stampede. In due
problem,
reparations
settling
the
ington on a charge of gross mis- course iof time Salem is going to
of many treaties
demeanor for the alleged false wake tip to a' realization of what establishment
seeking
entrance
in the perand
imprisonment and mistreatment of vast mineral wealth she has at her
Court of International
four Tacoma men charged with a front door, up under the shadows manent He
called attention to the
Justice.
robbery of an Anacortes, Wash., of Jefferson.
ratification of the
of
refusal
bank last April, came here with
covenant but
bf
League
Nations
his wife to meet his son who has G. 0. P. ISSUES ARE
by the govcooperation,
recalled
been visitnig in Iowa, he anLeague
in supernment
the
with
BY
COOLIDGE
DEFINED
nounced tonight.
and
pressing
trade
narcotic
the
(Continued from page 1)
"Tomorrow Mrs. Starwich and
public
health.
promoting
myself will return to Seattle with
"We have every desire to help,"
our son and I will give myself up relieve agriculture through enadded, "but the time, the place,
he
reand appear in person against any actmentby of fifteen laws were in- and the method
must be left to
president,
called
he
but
the
charge that might have been laid
Under our condetermination.
our
agriculnow
j"we
in
sisted
need
against me," said Sheriff Starcannot
foreclose the
we
cooperastitution
more
organization,
wich. "I never swore out any ture
president or the conright
of
the
addiversification.
tion
and
He.
charge against these men in Tagress to determine our future pror
coma.
The sheriff of Skagit ded that the "fundamental remedy blems when
they arise."
as
provided,
it always must be
county at Mount Vernon, AVash., was
Recalling
disclosures in conthe
enprovided,
through
so
not
much
had the warrant already when I
naval oil reserve
with
nection
the
got there and all I did' was help actment of legislative laws, as
through
eco- leases, Mr. Coolindge reiterated
working
out
the
of
him execute it."
nomic jlaws." Because of this, he his determination to "use every
said, price fixing by legislation possible effort to resist corruption
As to the world court, did you must be evaded.
,
in office."
..
ever see an umpire who pleased
Clean,
Ite
Must
Government
fNor that nature and economic
both side's?
"The ' American government
law hae given some temporary
relief" he continued, "I propose must be clean." he said, "the laws
to appoint a committee to investi- of the land are. being, and will
Lucky Explosion Puts
gate and report measures to the continue to be, enforced. The
Out Bad Oil Well Fire congress in December that may government is sound. Individuals
help secure this result which we charged with wrongdoing are being prosecuted. Th.e people of this
all;
desire.'
FORT COLLINS, Colo., Aug. 14.
"The farmer should have the country hate corruption. They
A ucky explosion tonight extinguished the fire at the Mitchell benefitj of. legislation .providing know my position. They know
gas well, which has been burning for flood control and development the ;law will be enforced."
Mr. Coolindge served notice on
of inland waterways, better navisince July 23.
party to live witbin its means
gation
the
and
south
(east
the
from
Various attempts to put out the
during
the present campaign and
flaming well had been made dur- Great Lakes, reclamation and escooperate
with the senate comto
caning the last two weeks, and late pecially relief for those who
today It was decided to blow the not met their payments on Irri- mittee in detailing "the lists of its
control head off the top of .the gation projects. Bat the main expenditures.
He also plainly told the party
casing, with the expectation that problem is marketing. Cooperator group of
this might result in eliminating ive effort, reorganization of the that "no individual
any govexpec
may
frelghtj
individuals
rate
good
structure,
busithe ground fire.! Instead of tearing away the contdol head' the ness ahd good wages in manufac- ernmental favors in return for
third charge of nitro glycerine turing! and the settlement of Eur- party assistance.
Taking up only briefly the quesopean affairs will all help to proliterally blew out the fire.
tion of national defense, tfre presivide better market conditions."
dent declared he favored "not
Overtaxing Schemes Scoute!.
9-8as
sighted
Denouncing
short
the merely talking about it but doing
I BITS FOR BREAKFAST
I
g something about it."
plea of "demagogues" for
In a recital of the government's
de-- i
rich,
Coolidge
the
Mr.
'
The alleged dull season
manded a further cut in surtax; accomplishments since March 4,
1924, Mr. Coolidge mentioned the
rates applying on high incomes.
conference, the restoration
It Is about over. .Everything
"I want further tax reduction Arms
will liven up from now on. with and more tax reform," he said. "I of "a technical state of peace, the
the canneries running full tilt, am not "disturbed about the effect negotiation of treaties with many
and a rush to finish harvesting in on 'a ."few thousand people with countries, repeal of wartime taxes,
all lines.
large Incomes, because they have funding of a large jart of the forvto paj high surtaxes.
V
What eign debt, improvement in employWith 500 or more tourists at concerns me is the indirect effect ment conditions, enhancement of
the tauto camp every night, this of high surtaxes on all the rest the prices of government bonds,
would be :a good time- to take a of thej people. Let us always re- reduction of the cost of governcensus of Salem. They would all member the poor. Whatever cry ment, establishment of the budget,
immigration reform, reduction of
thej army and navy to a "low
peace time basis." conversion of
war materials and supplies into
cash, increase in wages, a revival
of industry, establishment of the
veterans bureau, enactment of
"generous" laws for the relief of
disabled veterans and establishment of a tariff act.
Touching on the new immigration law, Mr. Coolidge recalled his
preference for a clause on Japan
ese exclusion which would be 'less
likely, to offend the sensibilities 6f
the Japanese people" but emphasized that the law has been passed
and approved and "the incident is
closed.''
"We are likely to hear a great
doal of discussion about liberal
Wouldn't you like to have a ton of coal dumped
in your
r

If You
-

SALE
of the
Victor
U. S.
14 alS

Dont Like My
.

Work

don't hire me. but at least give me a
chance to show yon soma of the roofs
that I have painted.
-

M. R. MATHEWS

Phone 167.
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